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^HTMBERMAIIDS~WITH MUSTACHES.
A Remarkable Feature of Hotel Life la

Cairo, Ecypt.
Although the two gentlemen from

Cairo here portrayed look like Oriental I
dignitaries or high priests they aro >

really Egyptian chambermaids. They
are a remarkable feature of hotel life
in Cairo.

TWO QUEER CHAMBERMAIDS.

The first time one needs a chamber-
maid in the latter place and finds the
call answered by a coal black man siz
feet four inches high, in high cap and
narrow white gown, one is surprise 1

:n.
*

beaver.Id all 261 acres, by far the gpcatcs

and sometimes worried. Sometimes
these ebon chambermaids answer a

call in pairs, They are model servants,and keep the rooms of the hotels
where they are employed exqnisitely
neat.

STEEL ROADWAYS A SUCCtSS.

The Idea of Building Tracks For Tracks
Takes Practical Shape.

For the first time there-has been carriedinto practical operation a plan for
the improvement of pnblic roads that
has heretofore been regarded merely
as an interesting theory that would
jiever rite to the region of fact. The
Man is to lay steel tracks along our
Aads so that the wheels of wagons

OF A 8X2E& R0ADWA7.

a smooth surface instead
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| THE REALM

Several women have been seen in
apper Broadway recently with their
hair in nets, says the New York Press.
The arrangement was much like the
old-fashioned chignon.

r '

AGAIN THE CHIGNON, j
Chignons were worn almost universallyat about the time of the Civil

War. Nobody ever has been known
to assert that th'ey were beautiful.
The real chignon is made by rolling

LADIES AND M188I

tho hair into a large unpleasant bunch,
whioh then is surrounded by a net.
This makes the entire mess look like
tha braided rope fenders worn by tug
bolts.
An inducement offered by the chignonis that ono can wear somebody

else's hair if one lacks enough of the
real article.

'ml. - t. *4 flVAflnfiADolltr
|i>UC lttUL liitll It W nil

ugly fashion probably will insure its
popularity.

, In the old chignon days the women
olten carried in these nets enough
false hair to stuff a sofa, and enough
4ire, etc., in the shape of crinolines
jo furnish a junk shop.

I Stylish Drlvinjj Coat.

j However varied and numerous

jthe short coats and wraps may
Ibe, says May Manton, the long
driving cloak or ulster, that projectsfrom both dampness and cold,
must always find a place. The model
shown is eminently stylish aud prac- j
tical and admits of wear either with or

without the capes, so providing forL
moderate or extreme weather. ThaJj
backs are snug-fitting, but the doub^H
breasted fronts are loose, so avoid^^J
all danger of crushing the gown^^M
neath. There are both under^m
gores and side-backs, the two to^^H|
rendering the fitting easy of
plishment. The fulness at
is laid in underlying plaits
waist The sleeves^^^^^^H
seamed and close.
ished with a high
the fronts exten^^H^^^^^^J
revers

the latter are
The three

shape j
neck
As illustrated,
double row

body
both

oSp fashion.

the fronts and aro finished with
stitched laps. The closing is effected
by means of large bnttons and bnttonholes,a second row of the buttons beinir//%<

»uucu AXJL UCUUlrtllUlJ.

To make this coat for a lady in the
medinm size will require six yards of
fifty-four-inch material.

l'artjr Gowns.
The exquisite color of Parma- violetshas been adopted by Parisian

elegantes for party gowns and the artisticcreations worn in the afternoons.One of these evening toilettes
is of Parma satin, the skirt trimmed
with a flounce of embroidered tulle,
headed by a wealth of Parma violets.
The blouse corsage of- Parma satin i3
ornamented with a scarf of -the embroideredtulle caught into a large
bow by a bouquet of violets. Small
joskeys of satin fall over the tulle
draperies which form the short
sleeves. The tulle is used as a cravat,and ties in a large bow at the
back of the neck. Nothing could be
more becoming to a tall, slender
woman than this simple yet thoroughlyartistic model.

Winged and Creeping Things.
Spiders, grasshoppers and all sorta

of winged insects and groveling bags
are the popular designs in jeweled
pins.

Overalls For Small Boy.
Every mother knows the advantage

of an apron. The overalls here shown,
T~

I
IS' DRIVING COAT.

writes May Man ton, serve tht^^^H
purpose, and fill the same neeo^^HB
boys, at the same time that^^^^^H
essentially masculine.
have been widely used
.summer they are also of
indoor play and work, I

the like.
the
-TC-nrfrmfin ran hfl
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over

make

PEARLS OF THOUCHT. ~bH
Mind unemployed is mind nnei^^H

joyed..Bovee.
The less we parade our misfortu^^^HB

the more sympathy we command.
Dewey. ^B|^H

Recollection is the only par^^^^H
from which we cannot be turned^^^^H
.Richter. I
Nothing in the world ismore

inojMkapfti'H I
once to

martyr thanto^L.'- 91
He <loe«^B Bee1

seeks neither pnBB Bbut 1
he is sure of both in tf^^^^BPenn. !
Good mariners are of good 1

morals, and it is as m^^Vur duty as
om- interest to practice both..Hun-^dB
i It is difficult to say who do yon th^^^H
most mischief, enemies with the worj^^H|
intentions or friends with the best.^B^B
Bulwer. ^^B^B
Our incomes are like oar sIum^^H^B

too small they gall and pinchd|^BB|^B
if too large, they canso us to^B^Hjj^B
and trip..Cotton.

Real merit any kind
be concealed will be
and nothing can depreciate^^H^^^^H
man exhibiting it himself^^H^B^^H

always be rewarded a^^^B^^^^B
but it will always be

B B
When yon make a

look back at. TT

son of the thing into
then look forward.
sons Tlm^B^B^BB^H^B
power..Hugh
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